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SOMETIMES WE ARE TOO SUCCESSFUL
Bluebills have been building ramps, installing grab bars and railings, and working on
fall prevention and accessibility improvements since we started our chapter in 1997.
This year we are getting more requests than ever and our response time is going up
as a result. Take a look at the chart in the Builders Section and you can see we have
approximately 55 open jobs. This is a couple of months backlog, yet when we get a
request to do something, the client expects we will respond in a reasonable time.
And so often the request is urgent because the client can’t come home from the hospital or rehab
until they have a ramp or grab bars or some feature that enables them to re-enter their home.
Even when we want to expedite, only certain of the builders want to handle things like ramps
and railings. In any case, the job requires a survey (try getting a time to visit the house of
someone who is in the hospital or rehab! ), then deciding what should be done, then figuring out
what it will cost and who will pay for it. If the client can’t pay, we have to work with agencies
and clubs that support us on this program. They need time to approve the money we request.
Then we have to find some help to actually do the job. If we can get a team in place, the easy
part is the actual work.
This is our problem and we need to solve it as the requests we get for help are all very
necessary. It would be easy to just turn a few down but that doesn’t help that person.
All of us who come in contact with our clients know they need what we are providing and are
grateful to us for helping. Essentially, we are all old, they are our peers, so let’s help them.
In 2017 we will be working on an initiative to increase member participation. I hope we can
figure out a way to cut down our response time to Builder’s Jobs. I’ll be asking for your help.
Thanks, Myron

BUILDERS
Handicapped client in Suquamish reported that she was falling a lot and that the last
time she fell she hit her head. Existing unstable makeshift ramp was replaced with a
properly built one. Rickety front entry steps were rebuilt and railings installed and grab
bars were placed in the bathroom.
Volunteers: Marty Dasler, Wally Grenquist, Bernie Wittman & Bob Keever
Total hours including site inspection, design and build: 46

Before

After

New Ramp

Builders
(see names above)

Existing deteriorated ramp was torn out and a new one built for a wheelchair bound client
in Poulsbo. Paramedics periodically get called to take him to the ER, so we built the platform
extra large so they can make the turn easier. His local church paid for the materials,
and served us a fine meal for lunch.
Volunteers: Bernie Wittman, Wally Grenquist, Bob Keever, Myron Vogt, Tom Conley.
Total hours including site survey, design and build: 40

Old ramp

New Ramp with builders.
(see names above)

We built ramp-bridge over a sunken deck from door landing to drive. It was originally
rotted planks with no railing. Also installed 5 grab bars, installed new sink drain,
adjusted and repaired plumbing in 2 toilet tanks and adjusted and repaired 2 door latches.
Volunteers: Marty Dasler, Wally Grenquist & Bob Keever.
Total hours: 18
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Veterans Stand Down Event
By Bob Keever
Bluebills were present at the summer 2016 Veterans Stand Down event in Bremerton.
The Stand Down, presented by the Kitsap County Veterans Assistance Program, provides
veterans and their families with a host of complimentary services including dental care,
vision screening, counseling and assistance obtaining housing, employment, and furthering
their education. Qualifying veterans and family members also receive free clothing, sleeping
bags, groceries and personal hygiene items.
Agencies that were present included federal and state departments of Veterans Affairs,
Department of Social and Health Services, American Red Cross, Housing Solutions Center,
Kitsap Community Resources, Kitsap Legal Services, Kitsap Transit, Olympic College and
several other veterans’ service organizations. It was a great opportunity to interact with
these agencies, share Bluebills information with them, and learn about what they have to
offer, including funding for building materials when we do jobs for veterans.

Bob Keever with Bluebill brochures.

Jefferson County Fair
The theme of this year’s county fair was “All Aboard”. We decided to stress careers in
Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM), and made our theme “All Aboard
for a STEM Career”. We also wanted to recognize Boeing’s 100th year anniversary. All of
this was built around our center piece, The STEM Express Engine.

Our Chief Engineer, Michael Graham steering the course.
Note the First Prize Blue Ribbons for best booth!
Thanks to the volunteers who staffed our booth:
Frank & Bonnie Vahcic
Lee & Bonnie Douglass
Bob & Nancy Reasoner
Truman Thompson
Clint Webb
Ray & Laura Paul
Michael & Mea Graham
Erika & Charlie Mayfield
Pat & Kathy Traci
Jim Tipton & Annie Horner
Barbara & Mike Burke
A lot of people looked over this display of
Donna Jones
Boeing products & recalled when they or
Ken & Dorothy Winter
someone they knew worked on them.
Special thanks to Valeria Vogt for all the signs and graphics.

More Jefferson County Fair

Our Set-up Team

Jack Hawker, Justin Molloy (Myron’s grandson)
and Michael Graham
Boeing was kind enough to provide us with a number of small remote-controlled cars
(Thanks, Teri)! We had one on display and set up a raffle to give one away each shift
(3 each day). We always had several kids, and some adults, enter each time.

Kids waiting while Erika Mayfield closes her
eyes and pulls the winning name for a
remote-controlled car.

More Jefferson County Fair

This little girl had her name drawn and is
holding her prize!
Erika Mayfield in the background,
Michael Graham in the foreground.

Kathy & Pat Traci

Erika & Charlie Mayfield

We also raffled off this used computer. There were about 50 entries and the winner
was a 7th grade girl from Chimacum. This will be the first computer in their home,
so the whole family is looking forward to getting online!

Dove House Benefit Golf Tournament
By Barbara Berthiaume
Dove House Advocacy Services is Jefferson County’s sole provider of free
services to victims of family and sexual violence and crime, serving over 458
clients last year. They do not turn anyone away and their budget is never
enough. Last year, the Bluebills raised over $15,000 on their behalf. The
money went for items not in their budget such as emergency housing and
food, transportation, school supplies, bus passes and gas cards.
Bluebills, Dove House, and many other community volunteers are spending
time, energy, and resources to insure another great tournament. Tee and
major sponsors have again stepped up to support Dover House. Join us by
either signing up to play, making a donation, or calling in to volunteer!
The 5th Annual Dove House Benefit will be held on Saturday, September
10th at 12:00pm at the Port Ludlow Golf Course. Fee for the general
public is $100 and $55 for members. Golf carts, range balls, lunch and an
awards ceremony with appetizers are included in the fee. There will be raffle
baskets with a value of $100 each , so sign up to spend a great day for a
very worthy cause!
For more information, contact the golf club at 360 437-0207, Myron Vogt at
360 437-4055, or Barbara Berthiaume at 360 437-0423.

BLUEBILLS OCTOBER SOCIAL!
Save the date for the next Bluebill’s Social, October 4th,
from 11:00~1:00 at the
Port Ludlow Beach Club,
121 Marina View Drive
Port Ludlow, WA

Come try our wonderful chili recipes!
We will also be collecting paper goods
(paper towels, toilet paper, diapers, etc.)
and personal care products
(shampoo, lotions, soap, toothbrushes, tooth paste, floss, etc.)
for the Dove House and OlyCap homeless families.
Thanks,
Laura Paul and Kathy Rodin

CALENDAR FOR SEPTEMBER
September 6th, Tuesday
Deliver World Vision goods to Kitsap County.
September 8th, Thursday
Leadership Team Meeting- Beach Club, 3:00-4:00pm
September 10th, Saturday
Dove House Benefit Golf Tournament, Port Ludlow
September 13th, Tuesday
Pick up at World Vision for Clallam County. Be in Fife at 9am
September 16th, Friday
Jefferson County UGN Day of Caring. Bluebills will have a ramp project.

GREAT VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY
If you are new to the Bluebill organization and want to get involved in a volunteer
activity, or if you are a well-established Bluebill member and want a new experience,
we have an opportunity for you.
The team who has managed the World Vision warehouse in the Chimacum storage
unit for the last 3½ years is passing the baton. We need someone - or better
yet, a couple - who can devote 4 to 5 hours every second Tuesday, every month
of the year, with the exception of December. The job involves organizational skills,
a bit of muscle and some expertise with Excel on your PC.
You will receive various items that are brought to the warehouse by a team of
Bluebills who drive over to World Vision in Fife on the second Tuesday. They bring
the “stuff” back in pickup trucks, vans and/or trailers. The drivers will unload the
items as you direct the placement on the shelves. Once everything is offloaded,
you will then make a written inventory of all the items and transfer that information
to an Excel spreadsheet. The resulting spreadsheet is then sent to Myron for
distribution to the county organizations that will receive the goods that month.
There is a written procedure available to help you with the task. Judy McCay and
Karen Griffith, the previous warehouse managers, are willing to work with you to
help you learn the ropes. We also have a team of great Bluebills that help with the
placement of goods and the counting to speed up the process.
Distribution of the goods from the Chimacum warehouse goes to various organizations in Jefferson, Clallam and Kitsap counties on a rotating basis. This is a worthy
endeavor and also has a fun aspect. It is almost like Christmas morning when you
receive the goods - you never know what is coming and you have great surprises
as you open boxes and place things on shelves.
If you are interested in taking on this responsibility, please contact Myron.

My Bluebill Experience
By
John Ratchford
My short time with the Bluebills was a very rewarding period in my retired life.
The sense of satisfaction of doing something needed by your client is so
satisfying! So many of those that you get to help are, in many cases, helpless,
due to being aged, disabled or in some way unable to do for themselves.
Giving of one’s self, to aid others who are unable to help themselves makes
you feel useful to your fellow man, besides being able to meet such nice
people, who in some cases become long term friends.
I had hoped to be doing this good work for several years, but health issues
have stopped me, sadly. I am now one of those who, maybe one day, will be
calling on these knights in shining armor to come to my aid. For a short time
I felt as though I was helping in some small way.

JOHN!

September 1st ~ Dave Ditzler
September 13th ~ Larry Elton
September 15th ~ Tom Brotherton
September 15th ~ Mark McNabb
September 26th ~ Pat Traci
September 26th ~ Jan Young

If we have missed your birthday, please let us know
when it is. Our birthday records are incomplete.

48 Bluebill members reported working 899 hours.
That is 26.37% of the membership reporting.
Judy McCay

Please remember to report your hours
each month. You can report hours
spent on any volunteer activity,
not just Bluebill activities.

OFFICERS & PROGRAM CHAIRS
CHAIR ~ Barbara Berthiaume
barbara.berthiaume@gmail.com
VICE CHAIR ~ Myron Vogt
vogt@cablespeed.com
SECOND VICE CHAIR ~ Bob Keever
stableguy@hotmail.com
Membership
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David Goudie
oldsilverback@q.com
Valeria Vogt
valeria@valvogt.com
Peggy Lee Flentie
flentie@me.com
Jack Randall
zjemrandall@msn.com
Judy McCay
jmmccay@cablespeed.com
Barbara Berthiaume
barabara.berthiaume@gmail.com
Kathy Roden
kroden0408@aol.com
Laura Paul
rlplep@yahoo.com
Ted Muralt
bluebill@clallambay.net

PROGRAMS
BUILDERS
Clallam Co.
Jefferson Co.
Kitsap Co.

Charlie Johnson
Myron Vogt
Bob Keever

racer6j@hotmail.com
vogt@cablespeed.com
stableguy@hotmail.com

WORLD VISION SCHOOLS SUPPLY DISTRIBUTION
Dick Ostlund

dickostlund@gmail.com

CONTINUED

WORLD VISION ESSENTIAL SUPPLIES ~ Myron Vogt
Kitsap Co. Coordinator:
Clallam Co. Coordinator:
Jefferson Co. Coordinator:
Hood Canal Coordinator:

Ed Berthiaume
Larry Lang
Erica Mayfield
Bonnie Douglass

edberthiaume@gmail.com
parkbear47@yahoo.com
emayfield@q.com
lbdouglass@wildblue.net

SCHOOL WEEK-END FEEDING PROGRAM
Chimacum School:
Quilcene & Brinnon:
Sequim Schools:

Barbara Berthiaume
barbara.berthiaume@gmail.com
Bonnie Douglass
lbdouglass@wildblue.net
Charlie Johnson
racer6j@hotmail.com

ELECTRICAL / ELECTRONIC RECYCLING
Port Ludlow
Sequim

Steve Failla
Charlie Johnson

stevefai@cablespeed.com
racer6j@hotmail.com

Dick Ostlund
Charlie Johnson
Bob Keever

dickostlund@gmail.com
racer6j@hotmail.com
stableguy@hotmail.com

FALL PREVENTION
Jefferson Co.
Clallam Co.
Kitsap Co.

DOVE HOUSE GOLF TOURNAMENT
Barbara Berthiaume
Myron Vogt

barbara.berthiaume@gmail.com
vogt@cablespeed.com

JEFFERSON CO. HOMELESS / DOVE HOUSE SUPPORT
Laura Paul
Kathy Roden

rlpep@yahoo.com
kroden0408@aol.com

